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November 23 ,1976  Volume XXXVI »H ue No. 6 ‘Where the Spirit of the Lord H  there is liberty.
AXlMurders » A Hoa4
By Dan Behr
Welcome, friends, to Olivet’s No. One 
fun game: Spread the Rumor! Starring 
Jean Dixon!
Today we are going to see how fast a 
rumor about ax murders can spread! 
Oooo! Ahhh! Ax murders -  how fright­
eningly exciting H  until it gets really 
scary; until girls get crank phone calls 
with threats on their lives. ’•
Thjs' w iiR  heard the rumor last week 
and decided to infflstigate. I diligently 
searched the pages ot the “N ational 
Enquirer,” “Nfflmial ObserverH and 
otheMreUable sources. I even called the 
Daily Journal to R e  if  they had heard 
something. Alas, H f l was to no avail,
I began asking around to see if  anyone 
had seen or read .Hie infamous article in 
which Jean D ixon  made ^^predictions. 
My findings can be summed up by 
quoting WebsteiH Seventh Npw Collegiate
Dictionary: “hoax (‘hoks): to trick into 
believing or accepting as genuine 
something false and often prepostrous. 
syn: dupe.”
Two weeks- ago several o f Olivet’s 
aspiring young men got together and 
decided S R  play a practical joke onffijhe 
entire campus. They conspHMmEnH: a 
rumor about Jean Dixon,saying that she 
predicte|la series o f m u rd ® *o  be com­
mitted M l  a small pr<MI|ant college 
c a m p u s * !  a ciSH with H/oHiospitals:1 
separated by They played their
joke, but is was not very funnjBB
Many girls are terrified h a \||g  receded 
crank prone calls and l e t ® |  listing them 
■ g  the firJH®Stim. Some gu B *iave  
planned to Brffig guns back f S n  Thanks­
giving break HHroreparafflHHH attack. 
'Plans havll even beeHmade to make a 
banperrBoiivet welcomes A *  murderer.” 
Y e S  I admiw at first I believed Jean
Dixon had actually predicted the 
murders. I didn’t believe her prediction 
would come true but it was exciting t o ; 
talk abouM ® I talked to many people 
concerning this rurqpr yet could find no 
one who had read the original amcle — 
it was all second hand information.
F inally» I founds a g e S B B M w h o  
said he had thH article'. I happened to 
mention M  at supper last' Tuesday 
evening. One o f  the girls I was dining 
jkffwith happened to be a H ose friend of  
afore-mentioned gentleman. She 
■ o o k e o la t  me, Efflled, and said, “You 
jerk; it’s a joke!”
I didn’t quite know how tO get him 
and the other rumor m o n g e r ^ K B H H  
So after a little while, a plan was devised.
I confronted the edi^^^M ^ the 
GLIMMERGLASS ^with my inffirm al 
W tion and suggesBd we make a false article 
tc lx p o H  them with.
Wednesday we started.. Summing up 
hours o f few phraseH we wrote
H  typed f l  up, made a headline for it, 
set it on a page o f a real ¡newspaper, 
Xeroxed it in « ¡lib ra ry  and then showed 
it around, hoping that the rumor mongers 
would get wind. Since I knew I would be 
Continued on Page 5
gTAe tMebâiaA ¿fb c€mniti(f
Dr. Harlow Hopkins, director o f  this year’s Messiah.
by Mary Macketl -
What do you think o f  when you see 
the word Jfch ristm ^H  Many o f us en­
vision pine trees adorned with lights and 
tinse»  snowHalering the walk, w reBis 
hung on d o o S B r  R eseiH  under the tree. 
But the Music DepartmentH- visions 
V o f the “Hallelujah Chorifflhan Jjthrough  
thJg heMSi This is because o f the 42nd 
annual perHrmari<B o f the Messiah 
whirH will be pH entedH n SaturcM'.Dec- 
ember 4, at j H  p.m. and! Sunday,' De- 
Member 5, at 2:00 p.m. -
The pHgram M winder the musical 
iksuBraj^mi f t  H R  H a tiH  Hopkins. Dr.
Hopkiqs has (Hmbined the Choral Union 
■  under the direction o f Prof. Joseph 
NobleM the (HRestra (u n d H  the direc­
tion o f  Dr. D. George Dunbar), profesH  
sional soloists, and M lR e d  student 
& isoloffl| for B |  year’s rendfflB of 
Handel’MOraftriM The student solfflts, : 
who M il be featured in the Saturday 
H |e n in g  peiftrmanCe àre: Claudia King,. 
Barbara Birch, Gary GriffinHand David
ClaudiH King ra ammarano from 
DaytonM ohiH She is a senior Music 
Education majH, and th e^ H t recifcnt 
o f a $500 voice* sc h o lff lff l awarded by 
Hale-Wilder. Miss King, a student J lProf;- 
JcMph N o b lJ M ft also M lected to sing 
in MajgSgMt which was performed 
during t lM sJ M d  HomS>ming co iH ® .
Barbara Birch, an alto from Easton, 
IllinoH H  also a senior M jHj Education 
major', who will be graduating in Decem-
ber. Miss Birch, also selected to sing in„ 
the Magnificat, is a student o f Prof. 
Joseph Noble.
. G fM  Griffin inja tenor from Bour­
bonnais, Illinois., He is a sophomore 
MiS H  Major and a student in voice o f  
Dr. D. George Dunbar.
Davis Morrison is a basHfrom Spen- . 
cervillH Ohio. He f l  alsMa sophomore 
Music Major and is a student o f Dr. 
Dunbar.
Among the professional soloists are 
Suzanne JohnsoHSœlranjHShirley CloseM  
meliBaS)PraHH Dean Wilder, tenor; and 
Robert Regal, baritone. ,
Suzanne Johnson has sung at the 
White House and at m anj|M otable 
nafflmalMonferMces, conventions, and 
symphony hallM A summa cum laude 
graduate o f AugustanajKffllegH she has 
continued heflj m i^ H l studies at the 
American Conservation o f Music and 
NorthwesMn UniverM a She has made 
seMral recftds and has appeared (H many 
nafflHH_ television programs including 
Day of Discovery, The Story, and Artist’S  
ShoM ase, Her taleH has been dedicated 
to Christ and in December of 1960 she 
pr'ésMted her first |M re d  Moncert in 
ChiJ B . She appeared as Messiah soloist 
at ONHthree Mars ago, :
Shirley Close is a 1970 graduate o f  
OlivetïffiH will be appearing!® â Messiah 
s o lo «  on campus for the first time. Her 
M.A. M  VcMe was taken at USC where 
^H ontinued on Page 4
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EDITORIAL
The setting is night. Late night. It is cool and misty. The fog hovers over 
everything in sight. The parking lot is dead. The scene starts when a car 
pulls into the lot, the gravel crunching under the grinding tires. A lone girl 
exits from the now-silent iron and glass mass, and her nightly vigil begins. 
She must scurry across the lot,'cross the deserted expanse of earth, and 
arrive at her dorm room — safely.
Although some o f the elements in this illustration may be exaggerated*.
There is a real need fdr bStter seciyrity on this cam-
pus. I
Both dim Maurer and Jim Tripp are trying to improve campus security 
for girls. Some o f the steps they have taken are to install mercury lights 
and to offer, their assistance in escorting a girl to her dorm after dark if 
she needs it.
However, much more is needed. One of the girl’s dorms needs much more 
protection. As it now stands, those girls who have to work late at night often 
cross that wide expanse o f ground referred to ^ K h e first paragraph in 
almost complete darkness. After this they have to fumble to fffld the key­
hole to the front door with only the light of the moon or the stars. Another 
bad aspect is that some of the windows do not lock.
So there you have it. These girls have no good lighting to guide them on 
the way to the dorm, they have no hall light to help them find the keyhole, 
some of their windows don’t everi^ lock,'’ and the whole situation just isn’t 
very safe.
I  Jim Maurer remarked that this dorm v i s  one of our biggest concerns.’IS 
The school has already ordered mercury- lighting for this area and in fact, 
i t  is already here. All that now remains is for it to be installed®
We at the GLIMMERGLASS hope that this and the other needs meri-l 
rtioned will be taken care of promptly. After all, all that is at stake is the 
well being and lives of our fellow students.
A sign hanging in Ludwig Homcoming 
weekend said, ■ ‘It’s great to be an
• Olivetian.” I s ' it? I wonder; Although 
there .are many nice people on campus, 
quite a few o f the students are the most 
■ discourteous people 1 have ever seen.
• I would like to* justify my statement 
bygStffi'g i&me thirigs w h ijl have brought 
me fd 'ttirsile^H usion . The in stances®  
will rfiiHtteW'are n ot one-time happenings 
but every-33y oceurances. •
Have you fully appreciated the person
• who« givess^VW M re hall stereophonic- 
sound during study hours? Study hours 
are nice in tliepry,
Other exciting noise makers are people 
who hold parties late at night and refuse 
to quiet down when asked. Then there 
are those who think the halls are made 
for jogging or for playing tag. Let us not 
forget the vampires from fiD racula.’li  
Their serenades over the past three 
months have certainly brightened my life 
as well as those o f  the girls who are 
chased from Chalfant parking lot to their, 
dorms late at night.
Unfortunately, Olivetians are not only 
noisy but violent. If you were .at lunch
■
Saturday, November 13,§|'ou missed-a 
spectacle. When the door to the cafeteria 
opened, it was H  though a herd o f  
stampeding clephaniHtried .to go through t 
the door *- all at the same time-. I st6od-in­
line arid watched sixty people M t in front- 
of me, in groups V  five t c ^ ^ 9 l  began 
near the front o f the line but ended 
close to the middle. When p r o fits  were: 
raised one o f  two jisponses were re- 
leeived: complete ignoral or total indif- 
ference.
Dean Brady often says, “Your rights 
end where » o th e r  person’s begin.” He 
¿Ijannot enforce tm n H o n ly ' the student 
body can make this m otto a part o f  
Olivet life. Are you wondering why you 
should?
The majority o f  students at OlBet 
profess Christianity.' The Bible teaches 
that we, as Christiana should love our 
fellow man. That would certainly involve 
being courteous. How can we expect a 
non-belivefito accept our love for him 
through Christ H f  our attitudes and 
actipipfioward fellow Christians do not 
reflect this same love?
Mary Peck
The GLIMMERGLASS is the official student publication o f  Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege. It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made for vacation and exam weeks, 
flood, fire, pestilance and uncontrollable sloth. Subscription rates are $2.25 per 
year; The opinions expressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those o f  the writers and 
aré riot necessarily the opinions o f  the administration nor the Associated Students 
o f Olivet Nazarene College. Letters-may be addressed to GLIMMERGLASS, Box 
24, Olivet'Nazarene College, Kankàkéë, Illinois 60901.
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The prophets dwjgloom and doom  
seem Ho have invaded us. F irsS  rumors 
- are afloat that Jean Dixophas recommen- 
. ed Olivet as a IikelyBte for ax murders;
• and now Harold Lindsell informs us that 
man is committing suicide and that H B H  
-■ is no hope except lS ivenSlt would seem  
' that the only safe B g  to do is to with­
draw into pur shells, lock our doors, and 
■ pray that We may go quicklJJ- oiB blow  
o f the a quick shot «M m  a Mack 
tru ck H ofiif we’re really lucky, maybe 
E w e  can die.in our sleepBggeLraptured. 
f . Such talk d eges the basic co m m ifl 
: merit o f  Christians tH be ^^ffilved in the 
l world. Christ has called H f c  be salt in a 
I fta s tH ls  world. The prophets o f gloom  
llarid doom would call us to be the turkeys 
l fhat escape a g fiek  beBre Thanksgiving.
Christ has calleB  us to minister tH  the * 
needs o f th eff around H . The prophets 
of doom encourage u ^ B k e e p  our bags ; 
packed f |f | a q f i k  trip tB B aven. .
We: " a t e  t l |  -be involved' in. this i- 
world ’ "m in ifflnnJ|jifevenplg  disastJHj 
The" jloui& e'1 4 ® -  history is riotB  
predeterminS. We do make a differenc^H  
It may be that upon the t
edge o f  a pffitpice and' that j^Han only , 
be savedHy M e Vigorous acHpn-of Chris-H 
tians. Perhaps the rapture will not occurH 
uritil 4 l | |5 .  \Wd l i B  at a iftomenHinH 
which theH kre;ii^ B d ib le  poterHalitJes 
’both ;fb % d l^ B f.' arid for J p d .  Many -, 
oh servfi have pointed' but' the inefe'difi 
ble openpesB of fiepple tip th e  gospel. '’ 
..C hirist& iflH  It is only xri|
d a n ;  d f'b r ir y ir ig ^ ^ E ^ & J iS ^ i-,:;5 |
Dear GLIMMERGLASS*
Can anything be done to improve the 
Chapel services? The 15 to 20 students 
I have talked to about th is . agree that 
chapel^S| not the vibrant, meaningful 
service it was last semester; or even at 
the beginning o f  this semester.
We are stuck in a B utine will 
not quite .- . ..w e stand the first 10-15 
minutes every service, have an opening 
prayerH aH ong, scripture reading and 
more prayer.
Chapel has become so formal, it no 
longer gives the spiritual food needed to 
take us through the day.
Chapel has become not only o f  least 
importance, but it is also the dread , o f 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Let meHlarify this. Not ALL the ser­
vices are dull arid lacking; mainly it is 
just the routine .. o f  the invocation.
We Lave very talented students here 
and I am sure that only a few o f  them  
have displayed th e fl God-given talents. 
How can students get more involved? 
Can tp j |g i away from theH fiurchinessB  
Can we riiavH a time o f  meditation and 
devolpn which will uplift our hopes,! 
goals, and above all, God? I guesBit 
really boils down to having church “six” 
times a week because o f  the way chapel 
Is'riowBt up.
Because we are human there is always 
room for improvement. If more students 
would write in their thoughts and ideas " 
weHould get a general idea o f  how every­
one else views chapel. I am sure that 
those in charge o f  chapel only want it 
for our best.
Sincerely, •
Diana Sommer-
Dear Editor,
I was really, shocked in chapel on 
Wednesday, November 17, when Rev. • 
Roy Quanstroffll practically told all stu -; 
dents to fitu d y  .that evening instead of.B 
, attending -the service, vrith Arnrond Doll.
I just want the administration to know  
. ... that since November 17, 1 have been 
praying a s p B 8  prayer on their behalf. 
Do . they actually b f i e B  that it is th |H  
Lord’s will to discourage ONC students 
from attending this sB m e ?  If they d ^H  
. then the idB j w hiH  this school “claims” 
j; to have are just one big joke. ' 
i: . The Adiministration H  always telling
,<'• us how it ¡tries to schedule guest speakers 
-t who arefTOughHof very highly «11  the 
Nazarene church- Whgt ¡good isibheduling 
. guest speakeH i f  every made to
- keep students fqmttending?
.1  really-can’t believe that the Admin-1 
istration ..thought out this f i i o n  very 
carefully. Most ONC students attend 
either (Allege Church, Manteno or 
Kankakee First Church. Few, if any, o f  
• these churches held f ir v ic e S n  Nov. 17. 
So, actually,:;:.the«; AdminHration dis­
couraged studefis from attending church 
that night for the simple reason that few 
church services were held : in  this 
'.communitfiW hat ‘ right d e f i any Admin­
istration, especially this one, have to dis­
courage faithful church attendance?- 
Sincerely yours,
- Noreen Adams
Dear GLIMM ERGLASS*
Since the beginning o f the school year.
I have noticed that some girls have not 
obeyed the blue jeans policy. Several 
times I have been in the library, class or 
Ludwig and have seen girls;;.*walking 
around in blue jeans.
I -  I am not saying that I agree with the 
is  present blue jeans policy, however, the 
Student Handbook says :.“ Blue jeans . . . 
r are not ¡Eceptable llra  women students 
other than for athletic.,-participation or 
other appropriate occasions.3B
Thank you for the space given me to 
state this problem and I hope that it 
ceases to exist in the future.
Jo Ann Burgess
'  ^ iU
I
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Equal Rights 
Assured
Title IX, possibly one o f  the most 
misinterpreted laws in the history o f  the 
United States, is now a reality on the 
Olivet campus. E H  has caused much dis­
pute among legislators and educators as 
to how the law should be interpreted.
But with all the controversy about 
p t le  IX, there are many students at 
Olivet that don’t even know what it is or', 
what it can do for them. Stated concisely, 
Title I X o f  the Education Amendments 
1 o f 1972 says thatHNo person shall. I o n  
the basis o f  sex, be excluded from parti- 
cipation in, be denied the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discrimination under any 
education program of activity receiving 
Federal Financial assistance.” Stated not 
so concisely, the law itself is about ten : 
to fifteen pages long plus another ten to  
fifteen pages in a little booklet that 
explain what the law  means. S |’s like 
looking up a word in the dictionary and 
then having to look up the words in the 
definition to find out what the word 
means. It is a very lengthy law. and 
subject to a large variety o f  interpre­
tations.
All schools applying for Federal 
assistance must comply with the pro­
visions in Title IX in order to receive 
aid. Olivet is now in the second year o f  a 
three year self evaluation process to find 
out just what areas do not comply with 
the law and to institute steps to rectify 
these inequalities.
There are five general requirements tor 
receiving compliance with the Title IX 
laws. They are as follows:
1. ; Notification o f  policy o f  nondis­
crimination on the basis o f  sex and com­
pliance with Title IX. This has already 
been achieved; you may have seen notices 
on all o f  the bulletth boards' on campus 
telling you where you cart go if  you feel 
you _ are, being discriminated against.;
2. Designation o f  an em ployee®  
responsible fbr coordinating compliance
Headers Are No Problem
efforts. This was achieved b yBBtmgffirs. 
Shirley Quanstrom, who now in the 
process o f  self evaluating the school. 
And according to the research Mrs. 
Quanstrom has already done, àie has 
found very few areas o f  non-compliance 
with the law.
3. Development and implementation)! 
o f  a grievance procedure® for handling 
student and employee complaints alleging 
violations o f  Title IX. A grievance proce­
dure has already been set up for faculty 
by Dr. Snowbarger, the Coordinator o f  
the Title IX program; and Mr. Goins has 
revised grievance procedures to meet 
Title IX standards for non-academic 
personnel. Dean Brady, as Dean o f  Stu 
dents, will be setting up procedures for
- student grievances.
4. Implementation o f  BHjtitutional 
agency policies and practices for 
compliance With Regulation requirements 
and to modify them where necessary to 
insure compliance. This means that when 
an area o f  non-compliance does show up, 
the college must take steps to change the 
situation and must be able'to show where * 
we were, where we are, and where we will 
be when the changes have been com­
pletely made.
5. Submission o f  assurances o f  
compliance with every applicatMi for 
Federal financiad assistance. At the end <1  
next year*. Olivet will have to turn in with 
every application ?or Federal financial 
aid, án assurance that the school has 
complied with the provisions otWHgS IX.
According to Dr. Snowbargell 
everything that will be done to achieve 
compliance with Title IX will be done 
with the welfare o f  the students in mind.
by Dan Werner
One thing that first catches the eye 
when heading into the parking lot behind 
Chalfant Hall, (Lot A ) l s  the sign that 
lets the person know what lot that is and 
how to park there.
The sign says, “Lot A. Park heading 
into headers.” One problem is that there 
are no headers in that lot.Nowt}fis might 
pose a problem at some other place but 
since this I  a college, most people can 
deduct that that'Sign means park heading' 
into spaces. Ron Hyson o f  the Security 
Department: said that originally headers 
were supposed to be put in that lot over 
the summer because all other campus 
lots have headers.
Hyson pointed out that at the 
beginning o f  the semester no fiSkets were" 
issued for people parked illegally.
There are some changes that students 
should be aware o f  according I  Hyson. 
First, students will not be able to com­
plete registration until they have filled 
out the traffic card in the line. The main 
thing that the students will need is their.
license plate number, The reason for this,1 
according to Hysonfijis that when the 
security guards can’t see the decal they , 
check the license plate number. “If we 
don’t have it on file it causes problems.” - 
Another change is that the parking 
decal will not be valid unless it is com­
pletely attached to the right hand side 
o f the lower back window. For convert­
ibles with no fixed back windows, the 
decal should be placed on the lower left 
~ hand side o f |^ f r o n t  windshield. A fine 
o f  $2.00 will be imposed if  the decals are* 
improperly placed. The Security Depart­
ment has also asked that students please 
- remove all old stickers.
One more thing for students to note: 
there will be a change o f  lots beginning 
. next sem estelH ills lot will be closed and 
thus, cars will be relocated to McClain 
and Chalfant parking lots. It is very 
important that all drivers park in lots 
assigned to them. It not only saves trou­
ble for o th e r s ;!  will save the driver the 
“hassle” o f  paying a fine.
WByq Auctions Qooòs foe Acmy
The SalvatAi Army Christmas auction is 
soon coming to a radio station near you. 
Yes, a dream is. coming true, Kankakee- 
land will have the pleasure o f  listening 
to Mr, Frank Absher o f  WBYGauction 
merchandise at discount prices,
• The auction is for a good cause since aQ 
the proceeds will go to the Salvation 
Army. The Army, in turn, will use the 
money for projects and needy families. :
Many icity merchants have donated 
items such as jewelry; digital watches, 
men’s, women’s and children’sllo th in g . ■ 
Some businesses have also donated ser­
vices such as repair work for an ailing car.
Some o f  the more interesting items 
should catch, and hold, the attention o f  
hobbyists and collectors. These include 
a football autographed by the Chicago 
Bears, a pen and pencil set from First 
Lady Betty Ford and jewelry from Bob 
Hope.
The special, which is December '6, will 
start at 8 am and continue through 8 p m .. 
The host, Frank Absher, commented.
“ I look upon the auction as a big boom  
for college students. You can look at it 
realistically as a great chance to get great 
things at a lower price or idealistically, 
as an opportunity to  help someone. I 
prefer you to  think o f  it both ways.”
, All you have to do is call the station 
. and bid on the item that has caught your 
attention. A correct name and phone 
number is a must if  you Intend to be 
counted as a bidder. If it turns out that 
you are one o f  the luckier bidders and get 
your item, go to the Salvation Army cen­
ter in Kankakee and pay fojj it. After pay­
ing for mjyou will receive a gift certifi-/ 
cate from the business where your item  
is located. Take the gift certificate to 
the store and pick up your merchandise.
Tune into Frank and the auction on 
99.9 on you flF M  dial which is," of 
course, WBYG. The number to call is 
939-4542. This is a great time to shop for 
Christmas — right from your dpnn room. 
You won’t regret participating...
Political Commentary The Drums of January
by John F. Abraham
So, the die is now cast.Im age reigns 
supreme; ambition triumphs over princi-. 
pie. And the nation will witness the oath 
of office administered as the 39th pres­
idency o f  the United States goes to James 
Earl Carter, Jr., on January 20th. It was 
all so simple — a meteoric use in two and 
a half years, from a practical nonentity 
to the leader o f  the most important 
nation in the world.
If ever there was a man in the right 
place at the right time, it had to be 
Jimmy Carter. Comparisons are already 
being made to George Washington, the 
farmer-planter o f  Virginia as well as to 
Abraham Lincoln" the small townsman 
o f Illinois.
These comparisons are much too soon 
and hardly appropriate. As may be 
readily noted b y a  close examination o f  
Mr. Carter’s public record, principle does 
not enter Ids political chemistry. The 
Father o f  our Country and the Savior 
o f  our country could engage in the 
art o f  political compromise, as history 
indicates, but always at the very basis 
were principles which were held inviolate 
by them — principles which neither could 
nor would be compromised. Would that 
one could say the same for Mr. Carter!
One can only hope that Mr. Carter 
does not lead the government in the same 
manner as .he directed his campagin for 
the presidency. After last July’s Democra­
tic Convention he held a 30 per cent 
lead over Mr. Ford in the Public opinion 
polls.’ By' the time November 2 rolled 
around that lead practically vanished to- 
a dead heat. With all o f the popular votes 
counted, Mr. Carter received 51 per cent 
o f  the vote, Mr. Ford garnered 4 8  p e r , 
cent and Senator Eugene, McCarthy 6 f '
Minnesota took the remaining one per
c e ñ í ’ H  .. ..
It is easy for Mr. Carter’s proponents 
to argue that the substantial lead he held 
evaporated due to the unification o f  the „ 
Republican Party after its convention in 
A u g u st!  objective analysis, however, 
reveals otherwise. The simple truth o f  the 
matter is that the m orelatizens came to 
obsérve Mr. Carter’s gyrations concerning 
policy and the more his political record 
was revealed, the more there was that 
simply would not “jell” about the man.
Had the campaign continued much 
longer, it is conceivable that Mr. Ford 
might have come out on top. Considering j. 
his faults as a campaigner (and he had 
many, as we all know), Mr. Ford was at 
least believed to be an honest man by the 
vast majority o f  the electorate. That same 
electorate was not at_all certain relative 
:o Mr. Carter. If Mr. Ford was often 
thought to be dumb; Mr. Carter was often 
perceived as dangerous. Basicallylthe  
choice seemed to narrow down to the 
lesser o f  two evils. In alf truth, the voters 
had lust in their hearts for a better can­
didate than these two.
By Election Day “blood proved to be 
thicker than philosophy,” as the state of 
the Old Confederacy (with the exception 
ó f  Virginia) lined up behind á Southerner 
in a burst o f  sectional pride. This, 
together with the border states and tra­
ditionally Democratic northern states, 
gave Mr. Carter the electoral count he 
needed :270 votes in the electoral college 
consituted a majority and Mr. Carter, 
received 297 electoral votes while Mr. 
Ford received 241. Neither a landslide 
in the electoral votes no™ in popular 
votes, but certainly enough for Mr. Carter 
to  be declared triumphant.
The fear o f  many Democrats relative 
to Eugene McCarthy’s independent 
candidacy proved unfounded. Many saw 
him as a “spoiler”  who would siphon o ff  
just enough votes from Mr. Carter to  give 
certain , key states to Mr. Ford. With 
the possible exception o f  four states, 
this simply did not happen. By way o f  
example, Oregon was one state which Mr. 
Carter might have carried, i f  one believes 
th a t,all the votes garnered by Mr. Mc­
Carthy would have otherwise gone to 
the Democratic candidate,But this can 
only be conjecture as there’ is no way o f  
knowing with any degree o f  accuracy. 
Conceivably, they could have simply 
ignored thé presidential race altogether. 
Oregon (with Wisconsin and California) 
has a reputation for being a “crazy” 
statelpolitically speaking. Anything can 
happen there as the voters have the oppor­
tunity to demonstrate their independence 
; and willingness to experiment — and they, 
usually are given that opportunity.
Had Mr. McCarthy’s name been placed 
on the New York ballot (which had been 
denied him by the courts M t is at least an 
arguable point that he could have throwH" 
that key state with its 41 electoral votes 
B n  to "the Republican column. Had* that 
happened, Mr. Ford would have had a 
majority o f  the electoral votes, while 
M cC arter would have held a majority 
o f  the popular votes. In fact, a change o f  
approximately 8,000 votes in the states 
o f  Hawaii and Ohio would have given 
those states to M l  Ford, placing his 
electoral count at the magic number o f  
270! While history indicates that a can­
didate with less than a plurality o f  the 
total popular vote has become president! 
one cannot visualize the turmoil such a 
situation would have provoked at this
time ; .  following - both
Viet-Nam and Watergate!! The will o f 
The people to be ignored a g a in ! We 
may well have been spared another poli­
tical crisis this natioflwould do well to  
consider the entire question o f the con­
tinued existence o f  the electoral college 
before another four years rolls around.
On the Republican side, the supporters 
o f  Ronald Reagan may feel inclined to' 
s a y , l l  told you so.’! If Mr. Reagan had 
been the Republican standard-bearer, he 
would certainly have carried almost all o f  
the state that Mr. Ford did. With his 
charisma and political phdosphy, it is 
surely conceivable that he could have 
“broken o f f ’ some o f  the state o f  the Old 
South from M nCarter’s grip. In parti­
cular^ Texas and Mississippi would have 
been vulnerable to a Reagan candidacy. 
With Senator Richard Schweiker o f  
Pennsylvania as his running .mate, Mr. 
Reagan may have been able to take that 
state. At the very least, one can say that 
Mr; Reagan, who certainly would have 
done no worse that Mr. Ford, could in­
deed have done considerably better.
But all this is mere speculation as we . 
are obligated to deal with political reality. 
Arid the fact is that no matter what might 
have been, Mr. Carter w ill’■ soon be . 
installed in Washington with his Demo-' 
cratic Congress. Eight years o f  
Republicans occupying the White House 
with a Democratic Congress has produced 
a political stalemate for this nation. Time 
alone will tell if  the word “stalemate” * 
will be removed from the Washington 
.vocabulary. In what direction, if  any, 
this nation will now advance? The fact? 
We will now march to the beat o f  a differ­
ent drummer. The question? Where do 
we march?
asa
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The Great Escape - A New Viewpoint
by Dan B e h S
Last Wednesday and. Thursday, 
missionary Armand Doll and his wife' 
visited Olivet’s campus. If you missed 
either o f  Rev. Doll’s messages, you 
missed hearing about an inspiring adven­
ture.
I had a long list o f  profound, inter­
esting, pointed questions to ask him ih 
an intèrview. Most o f  the questions, 
however, were answered in his messages. 
He was also swamped with people trying 
to talk to him and his ‘manager’ telling 
him he must hurry on to the next engage­
ment. Being the resourceful, 
ambitious reporter that I am, I nervously 
asked Mrs. Doll the questions that were 
left. Her answers provide a unique insight 
into the situation.
Question: Is there a policy o f  apartheid 
in Mozambique or segregation? 1
Mrs. Doll: No, no, just ift the Republic 
o f South Africa.
Question: When you were ministering 
there, did you minister to white churches 
or black?
Mrs. Doll: Yes, we had two Portuguese 
speaking churches.
Question: How is the church now  
functioning under the pressure o f  the 
Communist government?
Mrs. Doll: All o f  the churches are still 
open.
^  Question: So they haven’t closed any­
thing down?
Mrs. Doll: There was pressure in the 
beginning and some o f the church people 
were a biwearful to attend the church! 
so the attendance went down. But now  
they have ffime back up again, and we are 
very happy about that. We have over 380  
churches; they are all open and all o f  our 
African preachers are preaching.
Question-: When Rev. Doll was taken 
away, were you there?
Mrs. Doll: N o B l had left ten days 
before this. I came home early because 
my m oth s! had had a stroke, was very 
seriously ill, and my sister wondered if  I 
couldn’tilo m e home early. She knew I 
was coming in another month so she sa id !  
wiiy don’t, you julg come a little bit 
early? I then planned for my husband to  
follow me. Of course, I had been gone 
about ten days and they came and took  
him. Had I been there, B ’m siire they 
would have taken me to prisonBoo. But.
I immediately got in touch with the State 
Department in Washington. By putting 
his case in the hands o f  the men in Wash­
ington, we were able to contact the am-' 
bassador in Mozambique and so we were 
all able to work together this year trying 
to get him out. - ; '
Question: Did you get much aid from 
the American Government?
Mrs. Doll: Yes. We feel that even 
though it took a whole year, they worked 
, around the clock, and we have nothing 
but praise for our State Department. 
And since he’s o u t !  just two days 
ago, we got the most beautiful letter from 
our ambassador in Mozambique and he’s 
just thanking Jhe Lord that it worked out • 
the way it did because it could have been 
so much different. But they were very
The Symphony: A  c h a n g e  o f  p a c e
- Are-there some nights that you’re just 
dying to jump out o f  thé routine of 
college life-, but just don’t know where to 
go to'isrelieve all that pent-up tension? ' 
December 9 and IQ affords a great oppor­
tunity fot the, average college student to 
break out o f  the Red Room Rut while 
also expanding his aesthetic appreciation.
This is the next concert o f  the - 
Kankakee Symphony Orchestra. It is a 
very fine holiday opera, Amahl and the 
Night Visitors, conducted by Olivet’s 
own Ovid Young.
Contrary to popular beliefs about 
operas, this is highly entertaining — even 
for the layman in musip. It is à one-act 
.opera in English by Gian-Carlo Menotti 
complete with costumes, sets and singers 
in a touching Christmas drama. It will be 
held in the King Upper Grade Center 
Auditorium and there will be a $3.00' 
admission charge.
The Kankakee Symphony is a young
Continued from Page 1 
she sang in Charles Hirt's select group 
o f * sixteen singers for two years. Pro­
fessionally, Miss Close has sung in the 
Roger Wagner Chorale on two tours and 
in several operas and oratorios. She has 
taught at Pasadena College and is 
currently teaching at Scripps College in 
Claremont, California.
Dean Wilder is not new to the ONC 
campus, having sung here several times 
with Robert Hale. However, he will be 
singing Messiah at ONC for the first time 
this year. He is Director o f Vocal Studies! 
at William Jewell College, Liberty, 
Missouri, and is not only an outstanding 
teacher in voice, but an acknowledged 
concert artist. He is a product o f  North­
west Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, 
and Cascade College, Portland, Oregon. 
He did further study at the New England 
Conservatory o f  Music. He has sung over 
one hundred concerts this year and is 
in constant demand throughout the 
United States. Mr. Wilder received many 
awards in his field, and has recently 
received mention in'the 1975 edition o f  
the International Who’s Who in Music.
Robert .Regal is Artist in Residence at
community orchestra that is beginning 
to get “recognition -throughout “the 
Mid-West, Currently there are approxi­
mately ten ONC faculty and student 
members. This season consists o f  a varied 
schedule o f  seven concerts. The Kanka­
kee Symphony isn’t all operas, B ach! 
Beethoveen and Brahms. From time to. 
time there are concerts on the lighter side 
o f  music; for example, a Pop’s concert 
featuring contemporary tunes next! 
spring.
According to Ovid Young, the sym­
phony performs “great music played 
well.” He feels that many people, not 
only young people, are cheating 
themselves by not learning to enjoy good 
music. He likenedBit to the college 
student who graduates with only a know­
ledge o f  comic books. Many o f  us (yes, 
Olivet students) have limited ourselves 
to the" lighter comic-book view o f music 
while ignoring the vast knowledge o f  the 
musical classics.
Tennessee Temple Schools in Chatta­
nooga. He studied for 13 years under Mr. 
Nickolas Vasilieff, former opera and 
concert artist. In 1957 Regal won the 
Metropolitan Opera Western Regional 
' Auditions and was co-winner in 1962. He 
has sung with some o f  the finest, orches­
tras and choral groups in the United 
States, including the Detroit “Symphony 
Orchestra. Mr.' Regal appeared as one o f  
the disciples in the Detroit performance 
o f Jerome Hines’ opera, B l  Am The 
Way.” Two albums feature his artistry:
* “With a Voice o f  Singing” (Carol Record­
ing) and “Thanking Him With Music,” 
(Regal Recordings).
Admission, which will be shared this 
year, will enable the presentation to be 
financially self-sufficient. Ticket prices 
are: ONC students and faculty m em bers! 
$ 1 .0 0 ; ,all others under 16 years o ld /, 
$2 .0 0 ;and adult tickets, $3.00,..
The annual presentation o f  the 
Messiah is an excellent pace-setter for the 
Christmas season. Now would be a per­
fect opportunity to establish Christ in the 
center o f  your Christmas by attending 
this fine musical Droduction.
gracious and very kind and they phoned 
me about every week.from Washington, 
D.C; Every little tiny bit o f  news they 
would call me and tell me. And then as 
he smuggled letters out, and if  I had. any 
news, I would tell them. We feel that 
they did their very best. 1
Question: How is the economic 
situation in Mozambique ?g§
Mrs. Doll: Very bad, very bad. They 
are suffering the worst famines since 
1917. We lived through two famines 
which we thought were terrible! but this 
is worse. They have long cues, people' 
waiting in line three blocks waiting to get 
, to buy a little round piece o f  bread that 
we would call a bun really or a roll. 
Sugar was very scarce and I understand 
American has just given them — I forget 
— how many tons o f wheat. So l  hope 
this has alleviated the scaw ty  o f  bread 
anyway. But o f course it was always a 
. very poverty stricken country. And when 
they go into famine, it’s a very sad 
situation.
Question: I know the government is 
Marxist, is there a Russian Communist 
influence?
Mrs. Doll: Oh, yes. The-Russians are 
building a big jet air base on one o f  the 
islands that is just o ff the coast and the 
Bulgarians are on the staff, and well you - 
see: all these com m unis^ countries* 
sending in technicians and nurses and 
doctors. Oh, yes, it’s definately Russian.
Question: Did they harrass the church 
up to this time..
' Mrs. Doll: Well, there was tension and 
fear, the people did not know whether 
the churches would be closed down or 
not. N ow B they had a couple o f  our 
pastors in prison for a short time, but 
they were soon released.
Question: Were these missionaries or- 
nationals? ' " .. .
Mrs. Doll: These were nationals. And
they were released shortly and I 
'Understand they are back now.
Question: Did this just begin with the 
Marxists, or were there problems before? ' 
. Mrs. Doll: The Portuguese being 
. Catholic didn’t welcome the Protestants 
too much, but it ’s much worse under the 
Marxist government. -
Question: Was there any special verse 
o f comfort that you used alot while you  
were ln prison? -
Rev. Doll: One that came to me in the 
Living Bible was Psalms 71. I’ll get a 
quick reference. Psalms 71:15-24. Also 
I’ll give you a promise that came to me 
about a month before I was released. 
Isaiah 51:4-5..
Question: Are there any special words 
of encouragement that you can give to 
students that are called to missions. ,L 
myself feel a call to mission work, and 
any word you can give would be greatly 
appreciated.
Rev. Doll: God gives the place for me 
to sit and the Lord has a place and the 
main thing nato get the will o f  the Lord 
whatever he says then it doesn’t matter 
where you’re sittin’ he owns the d e s k !  
so long as you know you have the will o f  
the Lord. I spoke last night and I men­
tioned after all, some people say whyfl 
didn’t God answer prayer and I answer, 
well God is answering prayer. We do the 
asking, but God does the answering and 
we can’t tell God h ow  to answer. I gave 
the illustration last night about Joseph 
in prison in Genesis. And when he got 
out o f  prison, and he was in for years, he 
said they meant to do me harm, God 
meant it for good. And I also quoted Paul 
in Fhiiiipians Chapter one 12-14. “1 
would that you know brethern that the 
things that have happened to me have 
worked out for the furtherance o f  the 
gospel. So even in prison he said th at.! 
God works through all things.
Don’t Fight 
That Line!
20% off
For O.N.C. Students 
and Faculty
Monday - Wedne sday
Friday
After 4 : 00
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD TO 
THE HOSTESS 
FOR YOUR 20% DISCOUNT.
STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY -  THURSDAY 
11:00 am — 9:30 pm
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11:00 am — 10:00 pm
AM ERICA’S  STEA K  EXPEFT
by Jolene Mills
Europe. Sometimes it Han seem like a( 
big place. It’s, over there Jpfcross that'1 
ocean, and it’s nofiPfe America. It’s not 
hSne. But it’s wonderful. beàuti-'
ful place. It’s a whole different exper­
ience „than America. H R h tH a its own
loves and its own traditions. One of 
these loves JH tifflH F of serious i^ ^ ^ H  
And thaffl where S te p h ^ W i^ o n  found 
lus home.
On October 26 Mr. Nielson began a 
concert tour o f six European countires. 
The magic he flew across the ocean took  
him to Holland, Belguim, France; Swit­
zerland, Germany and Luxembourg. In
eachKountry he mistified the people 
with his.': dazzling piano performances. 
Mr. Niélson received the great pleasure 
of teaching a master ^ B s  at The Black 
Fon^lB H dem y in Germany. He touched 
upon the subjects H f performing, p r o ffif l  
sional - techniqufl hymn arranging and 
practice.
The coamert in Schaffhau|g|Hpwitzer- 
land.' turned in to jf io  a'S advance inteHst 
grew before his arrival. So back-to-ba^H  
performances Were scheduled and Ste­
phen played until exhausted,,® ||ie loved 
every moment.
- The concert in Kandern, Germany, was 
■KJd in a
the g H K m ,  which is an E vangeH H  
organization th a t^ R ti^ H  cuifflal con­
certs for European people. - 
In comparing l^ B p e  toth America,¡¡9r. 
Nielson noted that the European people 
love serious m H H  much more than Amer­
icans, The styles o f  m u R  d o lm -  change 
according to the whims <pf listeners ; rHB  
her, thew H nain constant. He also noted 
that H J H  o f {R o p e’s entertainment is 
live coK efts.
Stephen said that there are four out- 
standing things Hiirope: 1)
love forierious m u ^ ^ H  taking im e  for 
meals' and being togeih ejH B  having a 
rich heritage and tradition i.4 ) loving to 
see own countrysidH if  o n lw to
drive arOuhd their own town.
H r It all BrnSSj undeH the banner of 
aestheffiH The good things in life are n |H  
expensive but enrich your life,H  Mr. 
Ni|Ilj^W rnmented.
While in Europe he visited familiar 
friends o f  OUvet including the Ullien- 
thals and the Kranichs. He also had a 
chance to see the European Nazarène. 
Bible College. Those he saw send their 
greetings to
Nielson came home on Novem ber 
9. He cam ejHH flpne majesticàl land to 
another. He came bH k to Olivet. And the 
mfimoH^KwlI always remain. ,
a  / i  l l / e  é i /  m il
fp— . *I smile  
ahd only hope 
you could understand 
without asking.
because if  you open your mouth, 
I’ll bust you E  fast
(still smiling)
you wonH re member the question 
b/g
Most girls can steam up glasses; it take»  
a very special girl to steam up contact 
lenses. I
Patience is letting your mc^midle 
when you like stripping your gears.
r
i
I Frostie’s 
I Daily specials 
1 served all day
M — double burger, french fries, root beer
........................... ' .$ .9 9 . ..._____ . _____
T -  Barbecue, french fries, rootbeer
m k ...........................$ 1 .0 9 .........................
W — Coney dog, fries, rootbeer
................................  $.89. - ......  .-.
Th — Super frostie, fries, rootbeer
........... ................... $ 1 .1 9 ......... .. ...................
F — Fish sandwich, fries, rootbeer 
.................................$.99..............................   .
Jeff
Mr, Wadley 
933-1771
. J
1155 West Court Street, Kankakee Phone 937-5691
Congratulate?® should be extended to 
Richard Wright land Dave Long. These 
two Olivetians, who- submitted poetry 
Ho the N a^H alR ollege lE etryttpntest, 
will have their m anH fipts publisher! in 
-the De Ember Ethology.
Richard, a sophomore, comes from 
Los-Angel^HCaliHrnia. He is p E ^ ^ ^ E  
the poetry H di^ra o f  the GLIMMER- 
GLASS andRRrajoring in M glislr^^^H  
ature.
Dave, a senior, is frbrfGEalparaiso, 
Indiana, is m ^ a n g  in HEHhology.
Their two poems appear in
the anth<H>gRare p rin teg ib ^B . „
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“P o e t r u f  
@o*tteAt
VASHTI-HAIKU
The todch o f yoü hand.
The first soft™  
white blossom E  spring.
R.W.
CONCEPT AND DESIGN
A quest through dark, dusty comers, 
filled with horroHand fears. 
C om plR dH E u lfilleSH  
Finally t^^fflnding the vile abyss o f  
deceraHmtempGand alienation.
BackH) Him.
B irm ^ ^ H an d  lc ®  searched for rest^B 
Assurance and affiliation..
Emancipated®- Regenerated.
No longer sti^ ^ H to  become — simply being;
D.L.
Christmas
In Your Heart
W itn  the advBH  pH  the Christmas 
seasonMvlfl^ffimghts are in your heart? ,  
Thoughts o f  th eE h rif^ ^ B d , lo v e d |f ||fc « ,  
reunions, and that scrum pti^^^fflstm as 
' m e a l lM H H B H j H l^  |tW,|BUh! iWSBaB 
In t | | | |  attemp ego b ring the Christmas 
spirit to O liv fflH JI Social ||om m iffl^ H  
is sponsoring an all-s||ioH feh |jstm as  
party — complete With dinner gnn a musi- - 
cal.
“Christmas In Your HeartHwill open 
with a^ H iu  you are sure to love between 
5:00 p .m  and 7:00 p.m. This festive 
dinner will then be faffipwed by H lh e ;: 
Gift p  the MagiH directed by Miss Salter 
and Mr. Noble.
- T i^ p a  for this serm-formal‘-o cc ^ ||r i 
may be Sjeked up at Ludwig’s Informa- -v
tion Desk on December JJUH'ou are a- 
r ^ ^ H tr yoii can get your ^ E e tp m my 
by presenting youfHffial pass. And 
you are not on the board plan, all you  
havfl to do is p aR $3.00. These tickets 
are also timed at 20 minut$®tervals so 
you can choose your dining time.
Continued from Pag®  A X  M U R D E R !»
in a meeting with several H  the perpetra­
tors last w S n esd ay .H  went prepared.
Thelfopic did not take long to surface 
in Hur conversation. I sntfled and said, 
“Ofiflrou know, flfhave been doing re--; 
search oiH  this for the GLIMMER- 
GLASS andH’ve fM nd the article.” I 
flashed our Xeroxed page around and 
watered our rumoH spreaders’ «jaws 
drop while t®gH eyes b u B |M  
They were quiSc to confess: “Did you  
do that? Where did he get that? That e f t ’t 
be true! We made it all up! It’s a joke!” 
A very poor joke my friend,Eftery  
poor joke!
-Maybe at first it was funny to Bee 
people eagerlyH spreading the Etory 
arqand. Admittedly it was qfteEvatch- 
ing students and p ro ^ H H  express their 
learned HpiniBgj on the subje^H but 
rumors h a ffl^ K  bad habH of getting out 
o f  hand and huHing someone. This t im j  
it H |  wasn’t so m ®  reputation: this time1 
Eom eone could have died.
If this repafter hadn’t found out about
this sonie unstable person might!
•haveHaken | |u p o n  himself to fulfill the 
prophecy.
Jean Dixon never made any such pre­
diction. There is.no article in any paper.* 
It was only a poor joke and a bad rumor. 
The GLIMMERGLASS will noHgive out 
any names :^ E ise pranksters know who 
they a^ H ffiy  must live with it. The fake 
news article is on display in the 
GLIMMERGLASS office. Maybe 
someday we’ll laugh abouHthis. 1 hope 
not.
HELP WANTED
“How to Make $9 to $16 
per hour while on 
vacation or on weekend.l
$3 plus 500 postage and handling.
The Morgan Press 
308  South  D ixie  
W. Palm  B ea ch , FL 33401
©The Morgan Press, 1976
NEWHfORK H Jean  Dixon, 
^Earned1 for her prediction o f  
Kennedy assassination, 
startled the audience o f  NBC’s 
Tomorrciv Show last night by 
making an unusual predijfflon.
In this p red iS on  Miss Dixon 
foretjmd a series o f  ax m urde^H  
that would start Sunday.^  
December 5.
Dixon furthei^specified the 
lo iS io n  p f  the murders by say­
ing they would occur on a 
' small protestant college Cam­
pus somewhere in the Midwest.
This campus, moreover, would 
be located in a city with two 
hospitalHseparated by a river.
She also t^Hhed on politics 
by predicting that Jimmy Car­
ter would be suSessful in 
foreign policies while in the 
White House.
Carter, who would experience 
few domestic troubles, would 
be afflicted with some ¿ex  
. scandals within his Cabinet. 
However, these scandals would 
not touch him.
Fake article used by the GLIMMER- 
GLASS to expose pranksters..... I
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POETRY IN THE SCHOOLS
An Anthology of Student Poems
Special
cowboys 
tough, cocky 
singing, lassoing, riding 
ranches, guns — teepees, arrows 
whooping, scalping, dancing 
redskinned, daring 
Indians
Karen O.
GRAY
by Tammy Taylor
Gray is the color o f  rainy-day skies,
Gray is the color o f  my boyfriend’s eyes. 
Gray is me when you j^ftw ay,
Gray is a turkey on Thanksgiving Day. 
Gray is the color o f  old people’s hair, 
GrajMs the color o f  ChicagoHair.
Mist and fog are most certainly gray,
When viewed acroflSan Fransico’s Bay, 
While awaiting the dawn o f a newborn day. 
Gray is the smoke from chimneys abound, 
Befoffl Spring even utters a sound.
Black is not Gray,
Gray is not W h it^ ^ H
And they all were thrown out o f
God’s rainbow so bright.
Supplement
WINTER.
by Richard Combs
Winter, a nice time to p laygS  
I c i* s  for Swords, SnowfortHjhey!
Now, duck when a snowball |§>mes your way! 
Take a Sleigh ride down a h ill; ,
Even laugh if  you should spill;
Remember to enjoy winter, if  you will!
THANKSGIVING
You go to bed arid start to  dream.' 
o f turkey, pumpkins and ice cream. ' 
Thinking cflthat you start to drool.
Now the morning is nice and cool, 
you ride down to the turkey farm', 
you pretend Hau mean them ni>harm.
You look for one that’s nice and fat 
because you know you’ll like one like that. 
Th^Hrkey knows h S  met his doom, 
he’ll wind up in the dining room.
B y t i m e  you are dcfflf'eating 
Night and day are already meeting.
Now tonight whenHm  go to bed 
visions o f Christmas go through you S a d .
Dale Steen
Haiku
The old swimming pond, 
now all lonely and silent, 
because we’ve grown up.
Mark Mayach
life
H appS short
Exciting, Loving, Changing 
Friends, S m ile« - Loneliness, Tears 
■ Suffering, Wondering, Everlasting 
Sad, dark 
Death
Tom Slater*
Haiku
K itten in a box
It's crying while i t ’s sleeping
No one knows just why •
Julie Mehrer
Me
Me The way I  am
Liked or not I t doesn’t  m atter
I ’m m yself M y own girl
A human being Living Ticking
Standing on my own two fe e t , 
And not falling down 
Taking things as they come 
N ot rushing things 
Blunt -Right to  the point
Like: Honesty Hate: Liars
Me
By Julie Finefield
By the Eighth Grade students of Bourbonnais 
Upper Grade Center. Mrs. Mona Peck, instructor!
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The Star Spangled Girl
<\ Qnext Success
bv DougSOer
fhe Speech Department produced a. 
great performance o/- N ^R iim on’s “The 
Star Spangled G irfl during Homecoming 
weekend. If you did f ie n d  it you 
missed a farrififivent.
Under the direction o f  Nancjfigndall, 
“The Star-Spangled Girlfieopened a very 
worth ^ m le ^ S B ity  that will ftrease  
in value as the year goes o f i  Acting and 
play production is on the road to success 
at Olivet.
Gene Tanner did a superb job playing 
the character o f  Andy Hobart, a poor 
business manager trying to meet a maga­
zine deadline. He gets mixed up wjth the
on fiided  love affair o f  his partnefiand 
writer o f  the political magazine, Norman 
Cornell. Norman was played \jer|i: welBya 
S tefi Kendall while Bonnifi Greerfi ex- 
ce lleJM  portrayed Sophie Rauschmefflr.
After a Rales o f  e x ^ ^ ^ ^ B u n n y  
events, Andy Hobart endsiijp unwillingly 
but hopelessly in love with SoSH fiand  
an Bon ward m a g a zin elg p r fi
one leaxls happy and laughing.
GeraS Bonnie, Steve, good job! To 
Nancy and all the people' involved f i h  
the p ^ n c t io n B a  hearty well d o n fi  
We will be waiting im patientlyfor your 
next e ^ f f i  on stage.
fRom the chaplain's desk
Prayer Really Works!
Last Wednesday m chape® Rev. Quan- 
strom read theisSppture about n | |  worry­
ing about anything, but praying for every- 
thing.
Have you tried the power o f  p f ie r  to 
so lf i some o f  y H |  pfiblems? Have you 
' found it- difficult to live with your®®  
and love yourself lately? Through prayer 
you S i  learn to do this.
In his book, B ‘Self-Love,” - Robert 
Schuller f l i p  six s te p filp  effective 
prayer in an acrostic form. .It went hke 
this:
1. Pursuing God
2. Re-examination of self
3. Affirming ^ ^ S t iv e ly  what God is 
■ H g  within you
4. Yielding H>ur self-will t.o Christ
5. Expecting results. Real p f l f i
S' expectSgreat things to happen f i  and
grefi things do.
6. Rejoicing — prayer is thanking (f id  for 
what you a |^ f ih a t  He has don^B®  
you, and what He will do for y o ^ H  
Try toVrB|m ber this when j f i i  prajl
Don’t worry, i t ^ ^ ^ ^ B
7 6 e  * & < M e  7 * e c
by Dan Behr
It stood there. Silhouetted againsm the moon. Dark and imposing. Dead. Yet even in 
^ B f i it was strong, its straight trunk piercing the heavenmThe only tree in the meadow, 
a pirn tree. 1
Its needles had long since vanished,Mpvered bjm he flowers o f  spring, the grass o f  
summer, the leaves o f  autumn. The firsaBmeet, f i/ f  snows o f winter were settling them- 
selves on the moss covered limbs. The branches seemed to reach out and welcome the 
» m s  o f coldness.
The B y B  rose higher in the sky. S^^wlly it glowed, watching the gray snow-fMM  
clouds S /  by. It knew the pine was there. I tffilt the sorrow o f  death. I t saw the needlp^ 
fall, never to bemeplaced. The moon ^ kloud eyelids closed.
The meadow phjtyed a symphony o f  grays and blacks. Shadows became reality; reality 
became shada&m The black o f  the night caressed the gray o f  the clouds which rolled and 
tumbW dmithe dull sky.
The mmS&tnnd there in the inundating blackness. Strong and tall. Rigid against the 
bm feting breeze, ignoring fh « ®  fingers o f  wnffljr.H
WSMm m  dead. Tmmi v  had long ago stm K ^ m eding its branches. The moM the worms, 
the insecm  were all gone now. They had taken part o f  the pine with them and had also 
died and returned tm the earth. The tree would return to the earth someday soon.
I For years R  had stood, growing,mhriving, blessing the meadow with a_hai^Bheed$l 
M a n yK fW ^ B m d s had started 'tm  return f i  life, many more were waiting, waiting 
patm ^ m w r the warm thwf springMor nourishment.
The moon had men the <mm a thousand timemand it would see it a thousand times 
more.
The wind and Bowels would bring fh e f io w fi protect the seeds from  tfm cold.
ThemBmxis dead. I t was rotting, returning fir/z e ^ R . For years it had taken
from  the earth returning needlemNow everything it took would be returned
product o f itself, its
In death it B ould return to the soim m m  whence it grew  The moon knew it. The 
The meadow, th em r^ M an d the sM M knM it. W ^tree must go back 
into the earth w X hat its seMs would tak&M  pld&MFor the trem in life there could be 
arid only in dea t^ W ild  there be
e n v e l o p i n  their soft verses; theyA bst^R  Prose- What is it? The last 
^ H e of the GLIMMERg LASS, as well 
as this f i u ^ ^ ^ B B d  examples of a new 
l i f f i B  f° rm called abstract prefi. 
Abstract prose is, simply ^ B R B  Poem 
w ri® n in pro® form; a frH ^ p se poem, 
with a | |w  minor alteratig a f l wri^ffl in 
p aragraphs could becapit^abstracl prose.
AtBnraB|pl| B  differs from a free 
^ f i e  poem in two form and
purpose. An a b i^ M  prose writing is 
B d e f n e d Q h a v f i  meaning. It isn’t 
B B  profound hyperbole or cosmic 
meTOphcBB is written to evoke a
certain emotion or feeling. You m ag  
never undefitand an abstract p r^ B after  
^ filin g  one you might s a f i“I don’t get 
i t M r  “What h a p B B a v h a t  was going 
B B  Don’t worry, you’re not dei^B  
the write^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ l - Look in sid m lm S  
self for a moment a n d jB  if the abstraeffl 
prose h f i  left a fieling there. :
Abstract prose descriptive worcS 
B id  phrases to p u r ^ B y 311 ° f  Your 
emotions. The w o rin ^ fim  to lift, to
paint a picture. CharactM^mion, 
dialogue, narration, point o f  view — nfflie 
• o f it matters as much as the feeling the 
^ fird s give. A
Alliteration is also important. Acfflm 
sounds f ila te  to particular feelings. 
K, T, S, and. A, Q, X, F sounds all seem 
hard and B isp :B ‘ScintillatinBB “Quix- 
otit member (hose for Scrabble). 
M, N, W, H WH sfflm smooth or peace­
ful: fiow here;” R w in d fi or dark vowel 
sounds appear often in defflriptionsfiif 
fear: R ‘horrcB” awful,” .- “ terrefip  
E b lo o d H “gore,” “macabreR death, 
“demonic.”
Even though abstract prose does not 
need charfite^Htion or dialogue, 
n e e d f i n m e ,  a central idea to unify it.
Abstract p « B  is a new and Bcperi- 
mental form o ffix p r f iio n . Let a liffl&t 
^H ypur creativity hang o u fitry  wrifflg 
B B ieth ing and give it to the GLIMM®.- 
GLASS B  .there’s a good chance we’ll 
p rifiit!
Mr. G s  
Hairstyling
By appointment only 
Call Tim at 6213.
LIMIT - ONE COUPON P ER H lC H A SE, OFFER E f ilR E S  DEC. 31,1976
50^ O f f
^Intiôductoij^ Goup«^
IASE ) 9
leal’s
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp.
Discover a whole New World of Banking
I  FIRST TRUST
B &  SAVINGS BANK O f KANKAKEE
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Carter’s View Favors Higher Education
CCNSRie President-elect Jimmy Carter 
is seen as a friend o f  higher education 
by members o f  the Washington, D .C .f 
education community.
“Jimmy Carter’s elffltion will probably 
lead to improved refemms between higher 
education and the White House,’«  
according to the November 8 issue of 
“The Chronicle o f  Higher Education/’ a 
Washington-based publication.
Carter is not expected to veto nearly 
as many appropriations bills for higher 
education as pr^idents Nixon and Ford 
have in the past years, a change that is 
, sure to endear him to most educators.
In additiorBone o f  CarteiH campaign 
promises cited b e ^ |  financing o f  higher 
education as a major issué, with Carter 
stressing the n S d  to put higher education 
on a sound fR a l basis.
“The federali government and the 
B tates must developEffiffi^gies to support 
institutions o f  higher education from 
both public and private so u r® ,’^ fflg£d  
the Democratic Party p la S rm  on which 
Carter ran.
Carter personally called for “imagin­
ative reforms to strengthen colleges and 
universities in times o f  financial difilla  
eulties.” One such reform he supports 
is federal encouragement to state govern­
ments to set up grant programs for 
students attending high cost private còl-,, 
leges knd universities.
. He also said he would support tax 
reform legislation that would “give 
proper considerations to private ’philan­
thropy in ed u ca n n .S sj
The D em o cra t*  platfBm , which 
supported full financing o f  the basic 
opportunity; grant» also suppoffid 
federal cc^Bf-education payments to 
Holleges “ l to help cov^Bper-student 
costs which far exceed those 
covered by tuition and fees.”
Carter also sugBsts 0m  colleges and 
universities' should become more effi­
ciency-minded themselves. He urged 
greater emphasis ora education o f the
eld^ H  in Bder to "employ tgrajge teach­
ers, utilize more fulls! and
also provide an invaluable servicellto the 
community.
He e^Biraged schools and univer- 
sities “to pool B  share resourcesH
One o f  the biggest changes (j^BBhas 
supp^jted B>r education is the creation 
o f aB ep ara ll department o f e d i t i o n  
instead o f  the Igurrent Department of 
HealthBEducation and Welfare. This is
Mike Peters—Dayton News
a more favored by rrflra educators, andl 
the department would probably be 
headed by a Carter-appointed academic.
In addition to CartSM two other 
newl|lfflS|ted officials are considered 
friends o f  higher education. S. I. Haya- 
"kawa, former p im e n ts  o f  San Francisco 
UnivBsityg| and Daniel P. Moynihanl 
professor ^ B B -n m e n t  at Harvard Uni­
versity, are expected to g ^ j  higher edu­
cation a boost in thé Senate.
histoRy Student Collects political Buttons
CCNS — For most Americans, the 
presidential election is already growing 
dim in their memory, but for Greg Wil­
cox o f  Bethel College (MN), the Ford- 
Dole and Carter-Mondale H B kets live 
alongside Nixqn-Agnew, Humphrey-Mi^B 
kie and Goldwater-M illeflj
Greg is a political button collector, 
and though the campaign may be over, 
1976 campaign buttons have now joined 
the ranks o f “collectors’ item s^ H  
, Greg reports that Ford-Dole buttons 
are not in much demand at >this point, 
although the value o f the buttons will 
increase with time. Certain buttons from 
the campaign, however, are already bring­
ing a high price o h lh e  button market. 
One button states, “I was a f l  the 
Lemmington Hotel the night Mondale'be- 
came vice president» Since only 500 of 
the buttons were printed, and were dis­
tributed only to election night guests, 
they are comparatively rare and are 
sought after by button' enthusiasts.
Fewer campaign buttons pierced lapels 
this year than in pa& ielBtions, due to 
the expanded media coverage and the 
Federal Funding Law which restricted 
campaign expenditures. “They just didn’t . 
have the money to put the buttons out 
this year»  explained Greg.
However, Greg does not feel that cam­
paign buttons are an endangered species. 
“When you wear a button for your can­
didate you get more involved in the 
election,|khe said. Greg believes that the 
mass media might diminish the 
importance o f  buttons for a while, but he 
feels that they will regain their popularity 
in the future elections because o f the 
personal involvement they imply.
Although the campaign committees o f  
each candidate distributed* relatively few 
buttons this year, b u tt®  dealers manu­
factured many for sale. Buttons printed 
independently by button dealers are not 
considered as valuable to the button 
collector as buttons produced by the 
campaign committee, because they are 
often produced in great quantities and are
even produced after elections. ;
For example, McGovem-Eagleton 
buttons were produced in great quantity 
long after the 1972 election and are 
relatively worthless.
' Gfeg points out that these buttons 
are produced to make a profit, not as 
part o f  the election, and will be prodBed  
as long as people are willing to pay for 
them. He also said that “collector’s 
ed ition s»  are 'ijjot o f interest tdafflllec- 
tors, but Bsually appeal to the pubm  
- “who doesn’t know any better.”
Greg started collecting buttons about 
ninedsyeaiHj ago and later joined 
American Political Items Collectors 
(APIC) whiU Bhas over 3,000 members. 
The group meets twice 'a year to trade 
biraonsB llnduct business and discuss 
news about fake buttonraceing circulated.
Although Greg has over 1,000 buttons 
in h is|$olle||jon, he rates it as a small 
collection Roqipared to those o f  many 
button enthusia^BHe estimates its value 
at “$2,000-$3,000.’M |
Greg usually trades buttons for other 
buttons, but believes his best bargain was 
the $6.00 he paid for a Hoover-Curtis 
button now worth $60.00.
The most artistic button in Greg’s 
collection are the McKinley-Taft Bines. 
“The buttons were more intricate, then,”
COM PLETE IN SURAN CE SER V IC E
EXPERIENCED INSURANCE COUNSELING
ON MAIN STREET  
BOURBONNAIS. IL 939-7163
said Greg. “There was more workmanship 
and buttons were alot more colorfu lH  
NH only do the value o f buttcras vary 
with age, but also with the number 
printed and the appearance. “If both 
candidates pictures appear, the buttons 
are more desirable than those with just 
names,” explained Greg. A Co.JoRoosevelt 
butSm with pictures o f  both^K didates ■:
could be auctioned for $2,000.
As B  history major with a political 
science minorBGreg feels -that button- 
collecting la s  been an educational exper-l 
ienci- But ijf'b Greg, bufflBm collating  is 
“just a hobby:,“Some co llec t®  get totally 
'Involved in buyingqmd trading buttons»  
said Greg. “ But when it gets that involved 
T t loses its fun.”
Make your holiday travel plans now, 
as well as vacation plans for Spring Break. 
Talk to iis about the lower prices available 
if you plan ahead.
"Ask Someone Who Has Been There”
P A Division of
Jeffers, McBroom, Frenchs, Inc.
810 Wain St.— Kankakee Call 933-44t8
College Church
8:30 Morning Service 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:50 Morning Service 
6:00 Evening Service
Share with Larry and Linda Watson 
in the 9:45 ^Spiritual Fitness 
Class” in the Sanctuary.
Rev. Draper, Pastor
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant Pastor
Rev. Wisehart, Youth Pastor
J M O lIiif l
Wanna’ play catch with m e^ H
'■ - ■*& . i  m  i
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My piano . . .
It has Ivory keys, It’s always in tune, it’s my best friend. 
It follows me wherever I go. My piano . . .  I think 111 keep it.
Hey babe, what’s shakin’
Rona Barrett here with hot gossip from Kglly- 
wood.
New secretary? You can have the run o f  
the office. How fast can you run?
We beat those 
Baptists!
*  ; 
M B
It’s mine! All mine and no one else can have it!
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I PEANUTS
»*» \ M  I S
HOüKNOW 
I WHAT HERMAN 
MELVILLE 
5AIP? ■
H E5A IP/TO  PRODUCE A 
MI6HTV BOOK VOU MUST 
CHOOSE A MI6HTV THEME I
b y  C h a r le s  M . S ch u lz  P Q 1 T 1
/ 1 HEARD THE BEA6LE )  
^  CA LL MK NAM E' J
i j O Ç l  H
r r \  ■
*  BPB
i k  bet Beethoven never
COMPLAINED WHEN A CUTE 
CHICK S ET A  6LASS OF 
LEMONADE ON HIS PIANO H
Toute a n *œ \
SCHOOL AND I 
I ALUMS IOOCAV 
ABOUT HOD ON 
WEEKENDS ,
T
i ~ n
i
X
1
□ C D
n
□ ± 1
f W Ea I  I  
USUALLY TALK 
WITH THAT 
CUTELITTLE 
DRESS SHOP 
ACROSSTHE 
STREET...
-WETTSTi« 7hi*w
SHE HAS 
BEAUTIFUL 
AWNiNSSi,
E Z 3T ~~T
3 .
*
Reed goes
by Sue Brillhart
In this column I would like to tell you 
all the great, wonderful things that go on 
in Reed Hall o f  Science. This time I 
would like to give you some friendly 
advice. ;
When you are down in first floor
ppuity
MOMCt
AMCKICAM
GCM
SOCIETY
our
Diamondscope® tells
ike,
of DIAMOND VALUE H
A t our store, all diamonds are 
. scientifically evaluated by the 
Diamoodscopce— available 
only to members of (be American 
Gem Society. It probes into the 
heart o f a diamond, giving 
the "inside story” of the gem's 
beauty—and its price.
This assurance of tine diamond 
\ value coats you no more.
olkmanns
JEWELERS Su-ttn 
Wt L Hutmn ftmm Cole
Reed, don’t open your mouth, don’t 
talk, don’t even .smile. Unless you , like 
the happy motorcyclist, like buggy 
teeth.
You see, the Genetics class is breeding 
fruit flies and fruit flies breed — like 
flies. It is very easy to tell who is taking 
the class from our own Dr,, Marangu. 
These are the signs:
1. They carry around little wire, 
baskets: o f  bottles half full o f  blue gook 
with maggots and flies crawling around.
2. A tired look about them from get­
ting up every three hours all night long 
to separate the females as soon as they 
hatch; they want them to be atale to  
wear white at their wedding.
3. A muscular look from chasing the
flies that got away.
Now don’t you- wish you were taking 
Genetics?
What do you get «Men you cross an 
elephant and a fruit fly? -  A forget-me- 
gnat. I
Time to Fly
Flight Lessons and Charter Service 
contact
Kankakee School o f Aeronautics 
Greater Kankakee Airport 
939-3553
Qfye tillage Cleaner
636 SO U TH  M AIN  
B O U R B O N N A IS , IL L .  
PH O N E 932-2732
_ The Qrab Bag 
mission
Do you have loads o f  clothes in your 
closet or dresse^clothes you don’t need 
anymore? If so, AWARE might have an 
answer.
AWARE will collect clothing Nov. 
29 — Dec. 4 for the Pacific Garden 
, Mission in Chicago.
PGM , a non-denominational mission, 
provides housing for women, children, 
and over night accomodations for men. 
It charges no fees and operates solely on  
donations. .
Church services are held daily at 6:00  
and 8:00 a.m. and again at 6 :00 p.m. 
Attendance is require for obtaining the 
services o f  the mission. They also operate 
a radio station, including the program 
“Unshackled,” which broadcasts all over 
the world,.
Boxes for the clothing will be set lip 
in Ludwig and in the dorms next weelc. 
AWARE requests that students check- 
their homes oveiThanksgivingvacation for 
clothing which they could bring back 
to donate. . ' , I
peppeR:..
Dear PEPPER:
My roommate is Impossible. First she 
eats crackers in my bed, then she puts her 
pet fish in my shoes while cleaning, the 
aquarium. To make matters worse, she 
brought a herd o f  wild bison into our 
room to keep her company during the 
upcoming Thanksgiving break.
I would not mind this too much but 
with that tribe o f  .pygmies she invited last 
week, I’m afraid that, my watermelon 
supply will, not lasfiuntil I get back.
To top it off, our RA has threatened 
to fine us $20 for not emptying the trash 
can and it’s her week to do it!
What should I do? ,
Signed, PERTURBED 
Dear PERTURBED:
First it is clear that you are not a 
considerate roommate. You must remem~ 
ber that she owns half that room and has 
as m uch-fight to entertain as you do.
Look at the bright side o f  the situa­
tion. Your roommate will really have a 
good time in the lonely days during 
Thanksgiving break. It is obvious that she 
is going to sponsor a national pygmy polo 
championship. They will ride from one 
end o f  the room to the other whacking 
watermelons.
Furthermore, I think she was very 
lourteous and thoughtful to put the 
rumbs in your b .Sweaty pygmies are 
used to gritty bedding. $20 is also tri-l 
vial for the trash, considering that it 
will bring happiness for many when they 
empty it during the half time activities.
If you have a problem and would like it 
tef be exploited (in print), send it to: 
Box 1264, c/o  PEPPER, ONC g n o  stamp - 
necessary. All donations are accepted..
n s s ,
f^ ) BARGAINS
For a good cause •
THE
SALVATION ARMY 
CHRISTMAS AUCTION
Starts Dec. 6  on
WBYG
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Ben Peterson Has B i g 1
&ime Happiness
The Kankakee Journal had a headline 
in the November 16 Hsue that read, “F e n  
Olympian Ben Peterson, Happine^^BB 
Small Time?’ It g B a  good ffladline with 
the exception of the word small; I gueSit - 
all depends on your ide®gj small. To the 
Journal paper small time is Baching at 
a small school like Maranatha, Bjjlmaking 
a bundle of, jn o n e y ;lH M ^ u jg f Bible 
courses instead, ¡of wrestlfng only.,,,,.« (  \ y » 
From what I heard and san g f Ben 
PetersrM h, noBed : that, his happinejE 
was big time. He- was happy with the 
biggefi thing I know —- h®has a great 
loye' and devotion jffir Jesi|K ||rist> He , 
would much rathew witness for ..Jesus . 
than coach and .make E  gr^Hdeal of 
m S B I  He puH. ,an ernpha^jlj| not on 
winning,: b n ® a th e rilg  /improvement -  
both physically, and mentally.
Ben .Peterson, the head wreStlingHBffiM 
at Maranatha; College, WateBwn J  
WisccJrjSn, was also the goW pedal 
winner at the Munich Olympics and. a 
silver medal winner .at MdsHpal ..in, th is 
light heavyweight F i^ ^ p S l  a
.very. gooc a p wWlan..:Ben Pe^^^^ywho 
carries a-Bible -wth him to the wrestling 
mat, believes the' B ib l^ B M y  important 
part of wip ing an|^®Bfe.
“The wholBaim &  the sp^gprogram
Ben PetersiH.felt the Olympic. g a m H  
were like a bigBarty for all thaHmmg 
athleB B of world. He B id  that the 
Olym pic^™  too big and B o  many coun­
tries ^ H  inviwed — they n m B d  he 
smaller. He b elieSB th is^ H B of wrestling 
and liviR  witSBfcther athletes.B om  « 
around the world R  a chance lHwitneslg 
to o B ^ H b o u t Jesus Christ.
The . world, needs, more. athletes^.and 
people like« Ben, PegjB8S| B He w fl great 
wrestlBandB bBter It was an
honcMto talk with him. If only all people 
thought he d o B  it would
be a betteBworld. Tngjsize of happineg| 
is in the iBnd of the beholdeiBand 
especially the so called “small-tiffigH 
happiness of Ben ra j^ R n . In reffigB 
this is t i l  b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p p ir ^ B a iB  success.
tSme^astorffpi^onaries and Sachets.'i 
^eyWwill go thSfeh ; things-that jare a 
Whole lot harder than whatMey f ^ B B  
(he ^festling Ornate;” Ben « P e ta l also 
pud,H ‘We* have pr&er before 'Prjg |||B
everyday and before^nd BteB>ur.ij^ffis. 
-You canffalways do that at a u n iv jH y .  
It’s something I’ve a lv ® s done m ® lf  
when I’ve wreMed but B u ld  never do it 
as a team before.” -  • . « «
I l l  Prayer Sad character builegra are the 
two biggest parts of the Maranatha 
Wrestling program. These two thingsBpnl 
. |h ap lja  team and also a p a H i.  These 
Were «¡¡^things that made Ben PeBrson 
frf f l l He is the number, two wrestler in. 
his Weight class in the world« and 
, lehind the Soviet j R o n ’s Tediag|MH8B 
It is good.kncBing thaB H ie athle®  are 
fhristians. ' ' . ..
M  Ben worked hard t B  make the 
Olympics; to him the harde^Biatch he 
ever had was the firstlound qualifying 
match in Maryffid. He saidjfe was 
tense and nervous I would be also. He 
worked for 20 hours, a w ee^M jwrestled  
fofpO  hours a week while ¡Bggjjparation 
for the games;- He also had tofH&vel to 
Eastern BSrope and M exiifl forRtferna- 
fionali^iestling matches preparat^H to 
fhe Olympic matches. He also faced
TediashjSjj in the S o B t  Union during 
Some matcheBpotisored by the B S .S .R .
T O t e d t i ü t ÿ
O liv eH J  w rS lin g  t ^ W  • won ; its ~ 
opening match o f the season, 35-17, 
agaiiB Maranàtfgj] C ollea^B
; O li®  -Sorted quM ly with pins by 
Dave V ^^gÿw ith  45 sœonds left in the 
third ,rourra||n.; the 118 lb. matBMj and 
Doug HMse early®  th A ^ E e n o d  in theH
126 lb. .àiyiB B B B E E E B B £ïr!!~'
RuBHClaiH then H ig g le d  to g  4-4 
tie after falling behind|ar]jj| in tfp^mrd 
)pel£>d! Riçx^ Tripp 'thenHengthen|Bg  
Olivet’s lead w if l  a pin at the start oi the 
I laMround. DavjlÎHarriBOlivet’s 150 lb.
: wre-a l f a  waspinned in the last minute g  
the second period after gading early. 
B m  Allen then j f f in  a close decision, 
-8-7.
Steve R ad ^ B  pinned his opponent 
. m idw B  through thé j^B B d period a fteH  
completely dominating thB  bout. Tony 
Fighti^ffier next f l O a  quick j ^ g  b u f l  
1 let it slip losing a c ^ ^ S R g t o
Maranatha, 7 g .  In lhe ij ^ m ontM  the 
-  Maranatha wrestler ; pinried G e o ^ H
. PeefflH just as the f i g g p g o d  buzzer 
^B unded.
" Heavy®ight Les Moore poured salt 
|  in the CrusadtBgBgunds w itln j.fir st  
' B und p iB  giving B iv e tE s  final margin 
ofrB tory, g - 1 7 .  '
Coach Larry W ^ R i was happy w i t *  
his team’s performance “especially since 
f lM a A a t h a , .d m p ^ ^ R d .n | last year. I 
g  think , we are. in 9 | t  Egape for opr first 
matclB that was .our b ^ e ff l  adyant^H  
and was why y/e  got so many pins in the 
third period,’^ B  y.
The ONC wrestling team defeated 
Moody and W h e a H  last Tuesday :
Olivet 2^B M oody Bibly Inst; J f l  
¡offlet 23 -  Wheaton 21 .... :
PIZZAS AFTER THE GAMES
SANDWICHES - DRINKS 
IC E  CREAM • SNACKS
SAGA FOOD SERVICE  
JUDY KING, DIRECTOR
John D u n A ^ H H H g g l H  
Olivet’s Alumni basketball team 
narromB lo s ^ o  the p ^ gn tE M *. 88-86, 
during thB HottBom ing celgration.
The Alumni J ^ R - c h a K  e a ^ H  
however, mi^^ffi' through tha^M g.halfyS  
the Reserves cBj^ra fire, taking the lead 
B B 26 with nine- minutes left. They 
stretched, this ^’to an eight point lead with 
five minutes le fl in the half. The Alumni 
regaining tj*H :oj|^^^^^Bfinished that 
half with a spurt that sent them ahead to 
ytheBHker room, 46-45.
TheB’bld-time^gmaintained a slim 
lead throiigh' rnodt 'oJ'-‘thei:-second Jh3lf. . 
Then with seven minraes left the Junior
just over
fpjir m im ^BI remaitiinB they t<gk the 
M d  on a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B 'u p  b g A l B k sori.: ;- 
Things ^^^^Bed down for B r o ile  with 
aimost J H n ^ ^ u n t i l  Jim HuMm 
scored fro m B h B H g d e . A quick basket 
by Bart R o llB |^ ^ B ^ S c d :^ ^ ^ ^ B |jnl s: 
coming o f^ ^ B > e n c B f< B o w e d .^ H B H  
The R lu m n i came b g lg  quickly, 
R H ; d  and the ball back on a Itpro-: 
over. J a c k s |H ^ ^ R H  stole the ball.« '; 
Following i^^H^^raBE^B|Det& ilRjde 
the sh o flB en  though he waJ^Pled. His 
f r S | f f l n B | i t  87-84 lefi-
Atter later both^m^Hhe
'score stood at: 88-86, JV’s. The -Alumni 
missed | | | ^ | | | g i e a r  the end and were 
ball with one sefflhd«. 
1^  t h ^ ® u ld  db h o ^ ^ B in  this m e .  
The Junior \f lH ty  beat 0 1 i f l |  best o f 
the SgSi. - B  -
Olivet hit 38 of 89 g g n  the field g r  
u l n g y g m a j j ^ J ^ T ^ e e t h r o w s f o ^
60 per^B t. Rollin, H ut^S, Deter, 8che- 
ff lB 'J^ R o n  and Barr brought in doubleg 
figures, with HBS>h. lBdihg the team 
with 20 RpiilHThe Alumni gained 3 4 1 |
96 for 35 per cent and 18of;26 from th e g  
litjBfor 69 .per« cent. Sohd^Rnd Schrh^^B 
field both-had 22 points for the’jA lum ^H  
Williams and Olson also hijt in double
fi^The'Junior, Vafsity; iost.tb«|he: Alumni 
by 9^aBBh^gairi'e w&s caUdS
with ltlsB eift tMtep-.EW) F ow fl tried 
r to  make a dunk show pulled » w n  the
rim- and broke. t B j R S l l E l l instead.
B B B o j ^ H a n s o n a ^ f f i p ^ w e d  t h e *  
could play baskeffii^E er lesiijg JB the I 
j ;V. Tigdrs b } !*  88-86 op F r id g H
- The g B
thejBaced to a quick g a d  and: a 49-40 
ta ^ B lh e  J.V B B  th g th e r  hand, started 
• oiB BpBBM ish.^B>etili^yqit played 
■ l i o n  the floor. ; ? j :
; In rthfiB H M  half,4?b6th tpams shift. 
Well but Be 'A lu^^Bulled B w  a largeR  
lead and never let go. Although the Tigers 
B iH w e l l ,  they. .couffiMiteritne^^oa to 
the«' J i W . The:-Alumni w *  jiist ™ sh-
ing {he game^^Ken Fowler broke the
« b a sjtA -T h isB B  f;rst ® F  ?s 1 had
never seen s’ucl®  thing.bef0rB R |
The Alumni did wellEnd wqn 9 6 - 8 *  
th eR ld  guvs M i l l  prettB  good.
. gM. a Hanspiw
■Hid' M B d: that play art yaw Fgvler 
' to end the'lpttneBr didn’t yBikhow any­
thing abouBhat shot?
i .-  isiir.fi going Alumni. A aB B The J-V.
you also did a fine job.. .7-«.
The Tiger topped off their
fcHt JH jon in several years with a ® ig h ^ B  
place finish re^ ^R B ^ n the !®®)nal 
Christian C H H S Athletic - Assffiation  
(NCCAA) championships at Winona 
Lake, Indiana.
¿/S f^^^H ^^B L eatherm an an^ Kent , 
Lamb .ran A i r  ,.last Bces rin an Olivet 
B H r m -  as they toured the five-mile ;
B B  l l t h  and 23 rd B | p ^ B elV; '
In last yearj^Bantest, they finished 8th 
Bind B td  in a mi^^Hiwer race.
j ^ ^ B B B adyB^ping that Leatherman 
© nd Lam b^B1^  h *  placed in theB>P 
five but the runners were so f t t l S E p 1- 
I pared t R R H r  'y ^ Q B  said first-ye^B  
coach Ray sure Wish I’d1 have thBBBf men «b ack next y
I EastemA^ Hnite easity wonBegce
I placing first, fourth, fifth and sixth of 
t h f i l r J R M l O O  runners from 13 
teams. T rin iS  Colle^ B  second with 
1 ^  points, had (Sidarville College close: 
I R  their heels with 99 points. 
M H h B k ^  pleased with our perfor- I mance, especially since the J^^^ptitioij 
was so tough,” Morrison said. B h e  weaB 
ther was a big facBt as ad my runners 
I^H B numb by tlflffirst mile in the subB
30 degree w eatheB1 - '
I Also finishing ^ B  ONCiBwere Don 
I Welton (40th) 28:46, W B  Rogers (48th) 
IK ): 1 6 9  | « I  L ath am JB 64t*  30:06, 
M m  Latham n ^ ^ R k 0 :5 6  and Randy 
I KinBrsB B B 7)th 32:1 ■  v, .
I Placing B uB 1 in the BhampBiahip 
meet w a a ^ E n ^ ^ S  Temple with '1 
|points foiled by B ry^B (i 74)BNorth- 
I western
Olivet iB zffin e  I (186.), v Nyack ( i 91), 
Judson (199), Grace (226), Lee (235), 
arid;Messiah (3 27).
, The eight™ p l^ R ( NCCAA finis^H 
toppedH M the season for OUBt which 
a 9-4 overall record, a B j B  
confAnce mark) th ir^^^R piIIC  cham- 
picKhip race, flprd';in:;fhd N ortflfltew H  
Illinois InfflBffinal, sixth in the NAIA 
District 20 finals; randi. nuithliri the 
Spartan ^ ^ g W n a l.
“With Leather^B and Lamb being 
the backbBe of oiBteaiffl we are J in g  
to ^B B h b m  more nexj^Bar'.” Morriso^B 
said. “They were our one-two p i^ ra  for 
fourBBglB  years, B> now we’ll have t<B 
start building up our other runners and 
hope ¡511 can iSfuit somBnew o n e s ,*
and RandBKinnersley w h ^ B w*h l | | v%. 
onlyBKhmen Lon McNelly and Wgltorf 
and IB B rn o te B  Jim BaconB Stevh 
Latham, ®)ce. Long, and Rogers to ffinw 
tinue fctt-QlkV t^p H p  
H H ffionviuid' Rogers-placed third and: 
fourth .this year so: I’m goii^ to really
p tM ; • them A bard,.®  ■. Moi)|son S i ' *
B ‘Ifewevert it- still, takes a -good perfor­
mance out s i  five riinners . to. win so 
eveiBne ] ®  fWall h4ve ''to work next
summerB . .
Mcffison has also been recruiting and 
has several top runners lines up for next 
fall. : HoweverB/ione;. l)as committed1
himself-yet i j ^ H B
“With the top performances by m y i 
Bvbunger tu n n A  this year •arid“with somq:' 
new recruits, I think we can even top this« 
year’s record.” Morrison added.
Unlimited
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By A ppointm ent 
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Here and Elsewhere
VOLLEYBALL
by Nancy Hollingsead
The women’s volleyball season has 
finally come to a close. This season has 
not only been filled with ups and downs 
but has also been filled with much expert 
ience,_ as no seniors participated on this 
year’s team. Most’ o f  the' team should 
return next year.
On Monday, November 8, the team, 
traveled to Trinity College to take on the 
host school and Elmhurst College. The 
women put up a good fight but jusfl 
couldn’t pull through with a victory. 
They lost to Trinit® 11-15 and 6-15.
Next came Elmhurst. Olivet was up 
for the. first game which cg fls ted  
mostly o f  ONBHoffensive plays with 
splintering spikes from Jerisue Petrie and 
TammS Adler. The, team moved like a 
team which was proved by the score o f  
the first game, 15-12, Olivet. But after 
putting up such a good fight all night, the 
girls seemed to lose some o f their steam 
and ended up losing the next two games, 
9-15 and 5-15.
With one game o f the season left the 
women wanted to give it all they had, 
especial®  in front o f  home fans. Well, 
the girls proved they still had it inM Hnr 
by taking St. Fran® o ff their feet. 
Olivet went into the • match knowing it 
was now or never. Play after play lead the 
team a little cltR r to victory. At t im H  
it looked a little shaky but with offensive 
team work, the women came out ahead, 
15-12 and 17-15.
The girls now know what they must 
work on for next year. During the season, 
the team was faced with some difficul­
ties' There were quite a few injuries 
including Jane Hussong who wag in a 
cast most o f the season. Some members -■ 
were also forced to quit due to lack of  
time.
But all in all, the season proved to be 
quite enjoyable for the team and all are 
anticipating next year.
by Randy Hess
With Thanksgiving coming up this 
weekend, I’ve thought how nice it would 
be to?:gh: home, our families, and 
watch all the big football games such as 
Texas and Texas A & M, Army vs. Navy 
(ho hum), Buffalo at Detroit (another ho 
hum) and Dallas ®  St. Louis along with 
several other, games I can’t remember 
right now.
I wonder if  the Pilgrims and the In­
dians had Thanksgiving football games? 
I can see it now as I take you back to 
Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts in the 
year 1621 . . .
We are at the first annual Turkey 
Bowl Gassic between the Plymouth 
Rock Indians and the New England 
Pilgrims. (The game would have been 
held in Foxboro Massachusetts, home o f  
the New England Patriots, but the rent 
was too high). As the teams take the field 
the officials call them over for the toss o f  
the coin. The Indians have won the toss 
and have elected to receive. The Pilgrims 
will be on defense.
_ It is a very tight game, a scoreless tie 
at the half. The Indian cheerleaders, are 
fellin g®  “Get your Tommwawk and. 
scalp ‘em, scalp ‘em, get your Tommy- 
hawk and shave their hair!” The Pilgrim
cheerleaders yell with all their might: 
“Pumpkin pie, pumpkin p i®  we’re going 
to hit R m  in the g^eBj In all o f  football 
Mthere 2sure wasn’t much a t , this time) 
there had never been such a game.
The Indians (a six point underdog) 
scored. first when. Willie “Red Shoeing 
White Qoud scored on a 32 yard pass* 
from MingojrThe Magiciar# New Moon 
to take a 7-0 lead. The third quarter has 
.now ended. A very tight game and the 
fourth quarter has taken place. The teams 
give the ball back and forth, back and 
forth. The fans are tense as the Pilgrims
start a late game drive._
with only 30 seconds left, it looks like 
the Indians will win, but wait® the 
Pilgrims are sending in their ¿ s^ecret 
weapon which is John Alden, the best 
throwing quarterback on the Pilgrims 
team. The play starts. Alden fades back 
when he invents the New Statue oF  
Liberty Play (Who’s t h a H l h e n  William 
Bradford takes the ball and starts to run 
around the end, stops, sees Alden in the 
clear down the field and throws! Alden 
catjSBETt and races 27 yards for a touch­
down! That , was a great flea-flicker play 
(a flea what?)!
Suddenly the Indians cdich (and
chief) Som m ers^ says, “Ugh, that was a 
sneaky play. You palefaces cheat like 
black bear eat honeyj^B  
H “Man,- you jive tu rk ew  said Bradford, 
“you wouldn’t know a good football 
play i f  you saw one,”
H u g h , ” says Sommerset, “You’re full 
o f c o m .|H
After a great deal o f  talking and speak­
ing o f food the score was tied at 7-7 in 
which the game ended.
Suddenly a little old guy in a white 
suit walked up with a great big band 
singing behind jhim. He sa id ,H p i,K ’m 
Cornell SindersM The singers sang, 
licking Cornell Sinders tu rk ey !«  The 
Indians and Pilgrims were both hungry, 
licking Cornel Snidefij turkey!’«  The 
Indians and Pilgrims were both hungryB 
sat down and ate together forgetting 
about the game. And this is ®>w iffsall 
started. That’s the way it was 355t|rears 
ago today!
To all o f  you, have a very nice Thanks­
giving and remember to be thankful for 
God has given us plenty. Thanksgiving is a 
time to reflect on the things we hays; and 
the people we see. Happy Thanksgiving 
to my wife Jane (my football widow) 
wherevewou may be.
Tigers Blow 
Out Flames
Coach Wilson won his-coaching debut 
at Olivet by a ^ 8 re o f  84-67 over the 
■ Liberty Baptist Flames. OliiBt played a 
slow fR t  half yet had a good second half.
In scoring® the Tigers'/ shared the 
wealth with five men in double figures: 
Denny Folio well (14), Sam Harris (14), 
Steve. Harris ( H  Dave Brotheridge (1 3 )1  
and Gerald Steagall, who lead the team 
with 16. Dave Plunkett got thingStarted 
for Olivet this yeUr with the first two 
points o f the season. Dan Barr, freshman 
guard, R ored  his first college points for 
Olivet.
The first half was very even on both 
teams with a 39-37 Olivet lead .at the 
half. Sam Harris, with ten -points at half 
time, lead Olivet until Mark Chafrn scored 
18 points to lead both teams at the half. 
The Tigers and Flam® both played jittery 
in the first half.
The Tigers played a very tough second 
halHWith 15:®  left in the game, Olivet - 
had a 53-52 lead. Suddenly the FlameS® 
who had two fine guards (Chafin and 
Karl Hess) and a fine shooting forward 
in Willard Deshazor® went ice ¿old. 
For over seven minutes, they did not 
score while Olivet ®cpred 18 straight 
points to take a 71*52 lead. From that 
point on it was all Olivet.
The Tigers had a great scoring balance 
,in  the secpnd half. They showed me 
something I hadn’t expected — they 
could run well — very well ®  for their 
sf B  They can shoot, rebound and run 
which are all top assets for thisupccming 
season. Thu®Olivet should do well, as
on
Friday, November 12, 1976
Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY 
One Coupon per Pizza
STUDENT I.D.
REQUIRED.
P Ì3 &
4 f u t
O FFE R  EXPIRES M AY 2 7 , 1977
Front Row: Dan Barr, Sam Harris, M<Hty Detter, Jim Hutson, Steve Harris 
Back Row: Dave Brotheridge, Denny Followell, Odell Berry, Dave Plunkett, Phil Zell,' 
Gerlad Steagall
Saturdajjnight 59-53'. ® he only differ­
ence in this game was that Olivet strug­
gled to score all nightHbut so did the 
FlamesiSPi
The first half ended after both teams 
shot cold, yet 01ivetK §ne out on top 
B 5-24. Olivet made onlH ten sh e®  trom 
the field and mi®ed many other easy 
sh cH T here were too many mental mis­
takes by both teams.
The sepond half was all-Steagall and.
Brotheridge as they combined fo r  28 o f  
Olivet’s 34 points to pull out the 59-53 
win. Liberty Baptist wentfibold in the 
last quarter which enabled the TigerSto 
pull out to a 12 point lead before Sam 
Harris fouled out.
With the score 53-43, Chafin and 
Deshazor o f the Flames 
started to hit.. Denny Followell’»; last 
second free throws iced the cake with a 
59-53 win.
The Tigers had a shooting percentage 
of 36.5 per cent (25 o f  70) and the 
Flames had a shooting percentage of 
35.9 p ercen t (23 o f 64). This win gives 
the Tigers a 2-0 record. The next game is 
at Thanksgiving at the Lee College 
tournament in Cleveland, Tennessee.
Good luck Tigers!
O L IV E T  
Plunkett 
Followell 
Steagall 
Sam Harris 
Steve Harris 
Brotheridge 
Berry 
Barr 
Jackson 
Hutson 
Detter 
T O T A L S
L IB E R T Y
W. Deshazor
Chafin
Hosier
Hess
Sanders
Roberts
S. Deshazor
T O T A L S
F G 
4  
6 
7 
7 
6 
6 
O 
3 
O 
0 
0
39
FG  , 
5
12
5
3
3
0
1
29
F T M - F T A  
0 - 0  
2 - 2  
2 - 2  ; 
0 - 0  
1 -  1 
1 -  2 
0 - 0  
0 - 0  
0 -  0 
0 -  0 
O -  0 
6 — 7
F T M - F T A  
2 - 4  
4 - 7  
O -  2 
■ . 1 rf'2' • • 
0 - 0  
2 - 2  
- 0 -  0 
9 - 1 7
.TP,.
8
14
16
14
13
13
0
6
0
0
O
84
TP
12
28
10
7
6
2
0
67
Saturday, November 13, 1976 
O L IV E T  
Plunkett 
Followell 
Steagall 
Sam Harris 
Steve Harris 
Brotheridge 
Barr 
Jackson 
T O T A L S
L IB E R T Y  
W. Deshazor 
Chafin
FG
0
0
1 2
3
3
•7
0
0
25
FG
8
7
F T M - F T A  
0 - 0  
3 - 4  
0 - 0  
2 - 3  
2 -  2 , 
0 - 0  
0 - 0  
2 - 2  
9 - 1 1
F T M - F T A  
0 —0 
1 -  2
Hosier 2 5 - 6
Hess 3 0 - 0
Sanders 3 1 -  1
Roberts 0 0 - 0
S. Deshazor 0 0 - 0
Dalton 0 0 - 0
T O T A L S 23 7 -  8
TEA M  T O T A L S G FG F T M - F T ASteagall 2 19 2 — 2Brotheridge 2 13 1 — 2Sam Harris 2 10 2 — 3Steve Harris 2 9 3 — 3Followell 2 6 5 — 6Plunkett 2 4 0 - 0Barr 2 3 0 -  0Jackson 2 0 2 — 2Detter 1 0 0 — 0Berry 1 0 0 - 0Hutson 1 0 0 — 0T O T A L S 2 64 1 5 - 1 8
TP
40
27
22
21
17
8
6
2
0
0
0
29
TP
0
3
24
8
8
14 
0 
2
59
TP
16
15 
9 
6 
7 
0 
0 
0
53
Ave.
20.0
13.5 
11.0
10.5 
8.5
4.0
3.0
1.0  
0.0 
0.0 
0.0
71.5
